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618 ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
 
  
I. PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of this policy is to institute a process for the establishment and revision of 
assessments to be used to determine how well students have achieved Minnesota 
Academic Standards. 

 
II. GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY 
 

The school district has established a procedure by which students shall complete the 
Graduation Standards.  This procedure includes the adoption of performance assessment 
methods to be used in measuring student performance.  The school district strives to 
continually enhance student achievement of the Minnesota Academic Standards. 

 
III. DEFINITIONS 
  

A. “Graduation-required assessment for diploma” or “GRAD” means the assessment   
       that measures the reading, writing, and mathematics proficiency of high school     
  students. 
 

B. “Benchmark” means the academic knowledge and skills students must achieve at 
each grade level or high school level to satisfactorily complete a state standard. 

 
C. “Elective standards” are the academic standards adopted by the school district in 

the subject areas of vocational and technical education and world languages. 
 
D. “Rubric” means the criteria set by the Commissioner of the Minnesota 

Department of Education (MDE) that must be used by a district to score student 
work that meets the specifications of a content standard. 

 
IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT 
 

A. The Director of Teaching and Learning shall establish criteria by which student 
performance of locally adopted Graduation Standards and elective standards are 
to be evaluated and approved.  The criteria will be submitted to the school board 
for approval.  Upon approval by the school board, the criteria shall be deemed 
part of this policy. 

 
B. The Director of Teaching and Learning shall ensure that students and parents or 

guardians are provided with notice of the process by which program Minnesota 
Academic Standards will be assessed. 
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V. STANDARDS FOR MINNESOTA ACADEMIC STANDARDS PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENTS 
 

A. Benchmarks 
 

The school district will offer academic knowledge and skills to allow students to 
satisfactorily complete a state standard by the use of grade level or high school 
level benchmarks.  These benchmarks will be used by the school district and its 
staff in developing tests to measure student academic knowledge and skills. 

 
B. Local Assessments 

 
Locally selected assessments are expected to provide opportunities for students to 
demonstrate their achievement of the elective standards or other locally adopted 
standards.   
 

C. Statewide Academic Standards Testing 
 

1. The school district will utilize state constructed tests developed from and 
aligned with the state’s required academic standards as these tests become 
available.  If a state assessment is not available, the school district will 
determine if a student has met the required academic standards through 
locally developed assessments. 

 
2. The school district will administer annually, in accordance with the 

process determined by MDE, the state-constructed tests to all students in 
grades three through eight and at the high school level as follows: 

 

a. annual reading and mathematics assessments in grades three 
through eight and at the high school reading and mathematics test; 

 
b. annual science assessments in one grade in the grades three 

through five span, the grades six through nine span, and a life 
science assessment in the grades nine through twelve span (a 
passing score on high school science assessments is not a condition 
of receiving and diploma); 

 
3. The school district will develop and administer locally constructed tests in 

social studies, health and physical education, and the arts to determine if a 
student has met the required academic standards in these areas. 

 
4.  Students for whom the statewide or locally constructed tests are 

inappropriate, as determined by the student’s IEP, or students with limited 
English proficiency, shall be exempt from or provided appropriate, 
technically sound accommodations or alternate assessments for statewide 
and local testing with the approval of the student’s parent or guardian. 

 
5. The school district may use a student’s performance on a statewide 

assessment as one of the multiple criteria to determine grade promotion or 
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retention.  The school district also may use a high school student’s 
performance on a statewide assessment as a percentage of the student’s 
final grade in a course, or place a student’s assessment score on the 
student’s transcript. 

 
D. Passing Scores for GRAD  
 

1. The passing scores of basic skills tests in reading and mathematics are the 
equivalent of 75 percent correct for students entering grade 9 based on the 
first uniform test administered in February 1998. Students who have not 
successfully passed a Minnesota basic skills test by the end of the 2011-2012 
school year must pass the GRADs under paragraph VI.D.2. below.  
 

2. For students enrolled in grade 8 in the 2005-2006 school year and later, only 
the following options shall fulfill students’ state graduation test requirements:  
 

a. for reading and mathematics:  
 

(1) obtaining an achievement level equivalent to or greater 
than proficient as determined through a standard setting 
process on the Minnesota comprehensive assessments 
in grade 10 for reading and grade 11 for mathematics or 
achieving a passing score as determined through a 
standard setting process on the GRAD in grade 10 for 
reading and grade 11 for mathematics or subsequent 
retests;  
 

(2) achieving a passing score as determined through a 
standard setting process on the state-identified language 
proficiency test in reading and the mathematics test for 
English language learners or the GRAD equivalent of 
those assessments for students designated as English 
language learners. 

 
(3) achieving an individual passing score on the GRAD as 

determined by appropriate state guidelines for students 
with an IEP or Section 504 accommodation plan;  

 
(4) obtaining an achievement level equivalent to or greater 

than proficient as determined through a standard setting 
process on the state-identified alternate assessment or 
assessments in grade 10 for reading and grade 11 for 
mathematics for students with an IEP; or  

 
(5) achieving an individual passing score on the state-

identified alternate assessment or assessments as 
determined by appropriate state guidelines for students 
with an IEP; and  
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b. for writing:  
 

(1) achieving a passing score on the GRAD;  
 

(2) achieving a passing score as determined through a 
standard setting process on the state-identified language 
proficiency test in writing for students designated as 
English language learners;  
 

(3) achieving an individual passing score on the GRAD as 
determined by appropriate state guidelines for students 
with an IEP or Section 504 accommodation plan; or  
 

(4) achieving an individual passing score on the state-
identified alternate assessment or assessments as 
determined by appropriate state guidelines for students 
with an IEP.  
 

3. Students enrolled in grade 8 in any school year from the 2005-2006 school 
year to the 2009-2010 school year who do not pass the mathematics GRAD 
under paragraph VI.D.2. above, are eligible to receive a high school diploma 
if they:  
 

a. complete with a passing score or grade all state and local coursework 
and credits required for graduation by the school board granting the 
students their diploma; 

b. participate in district-prescribed academic remediation in mathematics 
and;  

c. fully participate in at least two retests of the mathematics GRAD test 
or until they pass the mathematics GRAD test, whichever comes first.  
A student current passing status for each subject that has a required 
graduation assessment must be placed on the student’s high school 
transcript. 

 
4. The school district must place a student’s highest assessment score for 

each of the following assessments on the student’s high school transcript: the 
mathematics Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment, reading Minnesota 
Comprehensive Assessment, and writing GRAD, and, when applicable, the 
mathematics GRAD and reading GRAD. In addition, the school district may 
include a notation of high achievement on the high school diplomas of those 
graduating seniors who, according to established school board criteria, 
demonstrate exemplary academic achievement during high school. 

 
E. Rigorous Course of Study Waiver 

 
1. Upon receiving a student’s application signed by the student’s parent or 

guardian, the school district must declare that a student meets or exceeds a 
specific academic standard required for graduation if the school board 
determines that the student: 
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a. is participating in a course of study, including an advanced 

placement or international baccalaureate course or program; a 
learning opportunity outside the curriculum of the school district; 
or an approved preparatory program for employment or 
postsecondary education that is equally or more rigorous than the 
corresponding state or local academic standard required by the 
school district; 

 
b. would be precluded from participating in the rigorous course of 

study, learning opportunity, or preparatory employment or 
postsecondary education program if the student were required to 
achieve the academic standard to be waived; and 

 
c. satisfactorily completes the requirements for the rigorous course of 

study, learning opportunity, or preparatory employment or 
postsecondary education program. 

 
2. The school board also may formally determine other circumstances in 

which to declare that a student meets or exceeds a specific academic 
standard that the site requires for graduation under this section. 

 
3. A student who satisfactorily completes a postsecondary enrollment options 

course or program or an advanced placement or international 
baccalaureate course or program is not required to complete other 
requirements of the academic standards corresponding to that specific 
rigorous course of study. 

 
 
Legal References: MINN. STAT. § 120B.02 (Educational Expectations for Minnesota’s 

Students) 
   MINN. STAT. § 120B.021 (Required Academic Standards) 

MINN. STAT. § 120B.022 (Elective Standards) 
MINN. STAT. § 120B.023 (Benchmarks) 

   MINN. STAT. § 120B.11 (School District Process) 
Minn. Stat. § 120B.30 (Statewide Testing and Reporting System) 
MINN. RULES Parts 3501.0010-3501.0180 (Graduation Standards - 
Mathematics and Reading) 
MINN. RULES Parts 3501.0200-3501.0290 (Graduation Standards - Written 
Composition) 
Minn. Rules Parts 3501.0505-3501.0655 (Academic Standards for 
Language Arts)  
Minn. Rules Parts 3501.0700-3501.0745 (Academic Standards for 
Mathematics)  
Minn. Rules Parts 3501.0800-3501.0815 (Academic Standards for the 
Arts)  
Minn. Rules Parts 3501.0900-3501.0955 (Academic Standards in Science)  
Minn. Rules Parts 3501.1000-3501.1190 (Graduation-Required 
Assessment for Diploma) 
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20 U.S.C. § 6301, et seq. (No Child Left Behind Act) 
               
Cross References: CHSD Policy 104 (School District Mission Statement) 

MSBA/MASA Model Policy 601 (School District Curriculum and 
Instruction Goals) 
CHSD Policy 613 (Graduation Requirements) 
CHSD Policy 614 (School District Testing Plan and Procedure) 
CHSD Policy 615 (Basic Standards Testing, Accommodations, 
Modifications, and Exemptions for IEP, Section 504 Accommodation, and 
LEP Students) 
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 616 (School District System Accountability) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix to 618 – Assessment of Student Achievement 
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 Curriculum Review Cycle  

Phase 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 

Study 
& Preparation 

 
(1 year) 

Language Arts 
 

World 
Languages 

 
Technology 

 
Social Studies 

 
Social & 

Emotional 
(S&E) 

Learning  
 

College & 
Careers 

 
English 

Learners (EL) 

Math 
 

FACS 
 

Business 
Ed. 

Theater  
 

Visual Art  
 

Music 
 

Health 

Science 
 

ETE 
 

Physical 
Education 

Curriculum 
Writing 

 
(1 year) 

Science 
 

Engineering and 
Technical 

Education (ETE) 
 

Physical 
Education 

Language Arts 
 

World 
Languages 

 
Technology 

Social 
Studies 

 
S&E 

Learning 
 

College & 
Careers 

 
English 

Learners 

Math 
 

FACS 
 

Business 
Ed. 

Theater  
 

Visual Art  
 

Music 
 

Health 

Presentation & 
Implementation 

 
(1 year) 

Theater  
 

Visual Art  
 

Music 
 

Health  
 

(Bully 
Prevention) 

Science 
 

ETE 
 

Physical 
Education  

Language 
Arts 

 
World 

Languages 
 

Technology 

Social 
Studies 

 
S&E 

Learning 
 

College & 
Careers 

 
English 

Learners 

Math 
 

FACS 
 

Business 
Ed. 

Data Collection 
Year 1 

 

Theater  
 

Visual Art  
 

Music 
 

Health  
 

 
Science 

 
ETE 

 
Physical 

Education 
 

 
Language 

Arts 
 

World 
Languages 

 
Technology 

  Social 
Studies 

 
S&E 

Learning 
 

College & 
Careers 

 
English 

Learners 

Data Collection 
Year 2   

Theater  
 

Visual Art  
 

Music 
 

Health  

Science 
 

ETE 
 

Physical 
Education 

Language 
Arts 

 
World 

Languages 
 

Technology 
 

Phase Steps Included 
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Study 
& Preparation 

 
(1 year) 

 Establish intent, charge, team membership 
 Review and evaluate data collected in the previous cycle 
 Conduct, review a needs assessment 
 Review current best practices  
 Establish / refine content philosophy statement 
 Consult the school board for direction 
 Investigate available teaching tools 

Curriculum Writing 
 

(1 year) 

 Develop a curriculum, instruction, and assessment map 
aligned to state/national standards 

 Select instruction and assessment materials 

Presentation & Implementation 
 

(1 year) 

 Share plan and selected materials with school board and 
CCAC 

 Provide training and in-service for staff 
 Determine data collection procedures 
 Renew vertical curriculum teams 

Data Collection 
Year 1 

 Collect data as determined 
 No major changes are made in curriculum content during this 

phase 

Data Collection 
Year 2 

 Collect data as determined 
 No major changes are made in curriculum content during this 

phase 

 
 
Assumptions 

1. All current CHPS courses will be mapped using Atlas online software by June 2012. At 

that point, district level maps will be frozen and will not be edited until the curriculum 

writing phase in the curriculum cycle. On an annual basis, Teaching and Learning will 

support the creation of individual teachers’ journal maps to generate specific records of 

what was taught in each content area. The journal maps will be collected as data for the 

next round of study and preparation within the curriculum cycle. 

2. Content areas go through the curriculum phases as K-12 groups, unless otherwise 

determined. In some cases, purchases will have to be extended over multiple fiscal 

years. This will impact the above schedule for curriculum review. 

3. New courses may be added according to school board procedure each year. These 

courses proceed directly into curriculum writing the year prior to being offered for 

students. Once the courses are developed, the class will join its content area in the 

predetermined cycle phase. 

4. Special Education and Excel classes will be reviewed within the schedule for the content 

areas. 
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5. English Learners' needs will be addressed within each content area. In addition, EL will 

include its own curriculum review to insure alignment to the World-Class Instruction 

Design and Assessment (WIDA) standards. 

6. Social Emotional Learning (SEL) includes Responsive Classroom, Developmental 

Designs, and Leadership. It will also address advisory at the high school and STAR time 

at the middle school. Bully Prevention was added this year as a new component to our 

curriculum but will now be included in cycle with SEL. 

7. College and Careers includes AVID and other college readiness efforts across grade 

levels and content areas as well as careers exploration.  

8. Technology integration will be a key component of curriculum development in all content 

areas. In addition, technology will include its own curriculum review to insure alignment 

to the International Society of Technology in Education (ISTE) standards. 

9. MDE Standards may change at a schedule other than what Columbia Heights Public 

Schools has determined for curriculum review. The review plan will be adjusted as 

needed so that the school district is in compliance with MDE expectations. 

10. Board approved curriculum cycle will be posted online. Curriculum adoptions will include 

teacher input, community comment, and board approval. 

MN Academic Standards 
Content Area Most Recent Edition 

of Standards 
Required 
Implementation 
Year  

Language Arts: Common Core Standards 2010 2012-13 
Social Studies: MN Standards 2011 (May)  -- prior to that, 

2004 
2013-14 

Math: MN Standards 2007 (The next revision will 
be released in 2015.) 

2008 

Science and Engineering: MN Standards 2009 2010 
Arts: MN Standards 2008 2010-11 
English Learners - World Class Instructional 
Design and Assessment Standards (WIDA) 

2011 2015-16 

World Languages - American Council of 
Teachers of Foreign Language, Model for Use in 
Setting Local Standards 

2004 2004 

Information Literacy and Technology - 
International Society for Technology in 
Education Standards (ISTE) and Minnesota 
Educational Media Organization Standards 
(MEMO) 

ISTE 2007 
MEMO 2009 

2007 
2009 

Physical Education - MN has adopted the 
National Standards for Physical Education. 

2010 2012-13 

Health Education- Districts need to have local 
standards in place. CHPS uses the National 
Health Education Standards 

2007  2005-06  

 

 


